Faculty Learning and Practice Communities
- Second year of these projects via ITL
- 8 projects finishing this May/June
- FLPC support provided in October project facilitators (FD + 1)
  - Planning for Solicitation and Organization of your FL&PC
  - Benefits to Campus (what to strive for and what to advocate)
  - FL&PC Protocol and Curriculum
  - Logistics: Face-to-face, Online community, Online resource/data mgmt
  - Scholarship of Teaching and Learning
  - Budget: Effective use of ITL-granted. Campus matching strategies.
- Obstacles: Real, perceived, or predicted
- Assessment strategies and techniques. Campus-based. Project required.
- ITL Associate has continued conversations with project directors
- Follow-up resources provided (e.g., content, topics, process)
- Facilitating connections between campus projects
  - e.g., Diversity + Multicultural competence
- FLPC presentations at CSU Symposium on Teaching and Learning
- One panel presentation at CSU Academic Technology Conference

Participation at High Impact Practices & AACU in San Francisco, January
- FDs facilitated CSU/CC working groups
- Follow-up web meeting between FDC and Ken O'Donnell
  - Status of efforts per campus. Level of FD involvement.

Webinar dissemination of Round 1, ITL Faculty Learning Communities
- Effective LMS Syllabi, SLOs, & Course Modules, Kathy Williams+, SDSU
- Effective Hybrid Course Design, Julie Glass+, CSUEB

CSU Symposium on University Teaching
- [http://facultydevelopment.csuci.edu/symphony.htm](http://facultydevelopment.csuci.edu/symphony.htm)
- April 16 @ CSU Channel Islands
- Formal evaluations being tallied but very positive responses across FDC
- Attendance = 158 individuals; all campuses represented
- Presentations: 60 submitted, 50 accepted after double-blind review by at least two reviewers from a pool of 25 reviewers. Total of 70 presenters, including co-presenters. A number of presenters accepted based on condition of addressing reviewers’ concerns.
• CSU Faculty Development Council Meeting
  • April 28-29 @ Cal Poly Pomona; 17 FDs present
  • ITL Panel: What reorganization means for the relationship between ITL and FDC
    • Christine Mallon, Dean, Academic Program Planning
    • Ron Vogel, incoming Associate Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs
  • Mutual Mentoring Sessions
    • FD Center Budgets, discussion
    • FD Center Websites, models and tips
    • Supporting Faculty Writing Across the Curriculum
      • Meg Gorzycki, Carol Holder, Becky Rosenberg
    • Student Success Models: Learning Across the Curriculum
    • Campus updates regarding CSU Graduation Initiative
  • Status of 15th CSU Symposium, spring 2012 @ TBD/Pomona
  • Fall 2011 FDC meeting @ CSUEB, September 16

• CSU Academic Technology Advisory Council
  • Online Learning Initiative
    • Will forward docs and circulate a summary report for FDC
    • ATAC agreement that professional development is critical to plan and process
  • Affordable Learning Solutions
    • Examples continue to be developed. Need greater links to campus IDs & FDs.
  • Accessible Technology Initiative
    • New ATI Director, Cheryl Pruitt. FDC will want to connect with her.
  • Learning Management Systems
    • 10 campuses on, transitioning, or piloting Moodle. Moodle CIG very active.
    • There has been sharing with FDs as to pilot and transition models.

• FDC 2011-2012
  • Co-Presidents- Becky Rosenberg (CSUMB) & Eileen Barrett (CSUEB)
  • Representative to ITL: Ed Nuhfer, Channel Islands
  • Representative to ATAC: Maria Costas (CSULA)